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THE Iles d'Hyeres, an idyllic
island trio off the south-
eastern coast of France, was

once described by the father of
fictional police detective commis-
saire Maigret as a piece of paradise
on earth.

But Belgian author Georges
Simenon, who wrote this descrip-
tion in one of his novels, isn't the
only one who considered himself
“in the tropics" the moment he
reached the island chain by boat.
Even pirates loved the Iles
d'Hyeres, mainly because of the
protection provided by its coves.

Long a secret among fastidious
travellers, the three islands —
Porquerolles, Port-Cros and Ile du
Levant — have had to face the
threat of falling victim to their
fascinating Mediterranean fauna
and flora and their unique repu-
tation for remoteness. But they
remain a small paradise.

What makes the Iles d'Hyeres
special? The jagged cliffs with
their red tones are similar to the
Esterel Massif coastal mountain
range on the Côte d'Azur. Old-
growth pine forests surround a
remote fort and several fortresses.

Mild sunlight glistens on the

coves, and the colours that play off
the crystal-clear water are remi-
niscent of the Caribbean, or at
least Corsica. The vineyards of
Porquerolles, the rock-rose and
myrtle make visitors feel they've
left life on the mainland behind
and turned up in a slightly differ-
ent world. Porquerolles, the
largest of the three islands, can be
taken in without difficulty on a
rented mountain bike.

The crescent-shaped island is
7km long and 2km wide, and the
few cars on the roads belong to the
eight hotels or the 350 islanders.
Anyone wanting to get to the light-
house in the south or to the cape
on the east goes there by bike.

The port of Porquerolles, in the
shadow of the imposing Fort
Sainte Agathe, offers itself invit-
ingly to arriving passengers,
though its architecture is low-key.
Bars and restaurants attempt to
draw people in and fill them up
before they head off on bike tours
through pine forests and eucalyp-
tus growing out of rocky terrain.

The natural setting is its own
attraction. The variety of exclu-
sively southern vegetation
includes wide fields of blackberry

trees and lychee bushes in the
conser vator y.

There is a concentrated diver-
sity in the terrain as well: in the
north are the handsome beaches
of Argent, Courtade and Notre
Dame. The south is dotted with
steep cliffs and the unique Calan-
ques — small coves framed by
natural stones.

Tranquillity appears with the
view to the south; somewhere out
there is Africa.

The smaller eastern sister, Port-
Cros, is less tame. There are no
cars on the island to disturb
hikers, who can easily cover the
700ha island in a day.

Some visitors may wish to
waste time sharing bottles of Rosé

or letting the cook show them the
catch of the day. But interested
visitors prefer to go on a four-hour
hike around the island to admire
the flora and some of the 114
species of animals.

Port-Cros has more cliffs and is
more mountainous than the two
other islands. Its peak is the 196m
Mont Vinaigre. There are only two
small sand beaches for swimming.
Hiking is the favoured attraction.

The interior part of the island is
made up of valleys such as the
Valley of Loneliness. On the north-
ern Palud Beach a dragonhead-
shaped cliff looms bizarrely out of
the water, not far from where the
river flows into the sea.

The wonderfully clear water
reminds visitors that Port-Cros is
more of a paradise for underwater
divers than for hikers.

A boat is bobbing up and down
on its way from Port Man Cove to
the eastern tip of the island, Pointe
de Port-Man, which offers a view

of Ile du Levant, the island of
sunsets. About 90% of the eastern-
most and second-largest of the Iles
d'Hyeres is for military use — the
rest is held firmly in the hands of
nudists. There's no flowing water
on this heavily overgrown island,
only springs. It has only had
electricity for about 10 years and
the island's meeting point,
Heliopolis, is a tiny village whose
school has only six pupils.

At the Port of Cros, British
tourists have finished their bottles
of summer wine from the Domain
Persinsky on Porquerolles and are
waiting for the sunset.

The sun's final rays make the
somewhat offset Fort de L'Estissac
glow in the evening light.

On the quai, diving suits are
hung in order, their under water
adventure close to the sea's flora
and colourful fauna behind them
for today. Fe a t u re n e t

n www. franceguide.com

S
OMALIA is not your
average place. Barrelling
through the arid land-
scape in a Landcruiser
reeking of diesel,

marvelling at the hazy mountains
that stretch all the way to south
Sudan, I was chatting by cellphone
to friends in SA when the BBC
announced another outbreak of
fighting in Mogadishu, far to the
south. We were glugging back
good, local bottled water and
dipping into snacks we had
bought from a “drive-by” one-s top
— you stop on the side of the road,
someone rushes out, takes your or-
der and your money into the shop,
then scurries back with goods and
change. All this so you don’t have
to step out of your air-conditioned
comfort into the intense sun.

My companions had
encouraged me to take off the
headscarf I had donned in
deference to the Muslim culture,
and the atmosphere in the vehicle
was congenial and relaxed. Could
this really be the same country as
Mogadishu, racked by conflict
since 1991? Somalis I met rolled
their eyes and one of my drivers in
Somaliland expressed disdain at
the “Stone Age mentality” of his
southern compatriots.

In Puntland in the northeas t,
you can buy frankincense and
myrrh, mythic essences from the
Land of Punt, favoured for trading
by the Egyptians. Well, you could if
you could get there, but travel to
Somalia is still discouraged by
almost every foreign office in the
world. Apart from humanitarian
workers and war correspondents,
there are almost no foreigners.
While infrastructure in the north
is slowly being rebuilt and there is
a construction boom consisting
largely of the holiday homes of
members of the Somali diaspora,
the south and central parts of the
country still rage and burn.

Yet, even in the more stable
north, my presence meant we had
to be trailed by another Land-
cruiser bearing two guards —
special police each armed with an
AK- 47. My Somali companion told
me this was really not necessary
anymore, although in Somalia it
seems things can change with the
flash of a knife.

In Gebiley, I was just drifting
off to sleep in my giant, window-
less VIP hotel room with mutant
cockroaches and a scary bath-
room, when a clattering noise and
quiet chatter outside my door
jolted me out of my skin. Realising
it was my guards settling down for
the night on mattresses outside
my door left me simultaneously
shamed and reassured.

My trip started in Bosaso, port
town of Puntland state on the
southern Gulf of Aden, one of the
hottest places on earth. Here
freshly squeezed juices of mango,
guava, papaya, pineapple and
lemon are standard fare.

The delicious fish prepared by
our chef and host at the guest-
house, the smiling and profusely
hand-shaking Mohamed, left me
without any ill-effects although I
did have to firmly block out a
growing realisation that the cobalt
sea was the primary solid and
liquid waste disposal site.

In the market, I had two suit-
ably shapeless but nicely gaudy
Somali dresses run up in 10 min-
utes by a tailor and exchanged $50
for two large bricks of grimy
Somali shillings. We then set off on
the road running south from
Bosaso, through Garowe to the
divided town of Galkayo.

Built in the final years of the
regime of the despotic Siad Barre,
who was ousted in 1991, this is now
the main trade route for khat, the
legal drug of choice. Freshly har-
vested, leafy branches are flown in
to Galkayo from Kenya via three

companies whose pilots jockey
across the skies with each other.
On the ground, khat is transported
at a frenetic pace up to Bosaso
before the volatile psychoactive
compounds lose their potency.

Khat drivers, tanked-up on a
cocktail of their amphetamine-
like cargo and alcohol, put foot
and their pick-up trucks race at
160km/h. As my guide, Rage, said:
“When you see them, you fear.”

In 1984, after Barre banned it,
consumption skyrocketed and it’s
now the bane of the country.

Ibises sat along the verge of the
road to the south, monitoring dap-
per, black-faced goats going about
their business with characteristic
insouciance. We c ut through an
arid landscape of lightly vegetated
plains, rolling hills and areas
strewn with black stone.

At regular intervals small
se ttlements lined the road, the
formal houses softened by sun
shelters made from branches and
fabric. People lay comatose in the
heat, stretched out on mats on the
ground. Satellite dishes were

common and the odd photovoltaic
panel for solar power, but no solar
water heaters — the big thing here
is to keep the water, as well as cars
and interiors, cool.

In between the roadside vil-
lages, dainty thorn trees stood
slender and tall in the now undu-
lating landscape and the camels
strolled pale and tall, bemused
looking, swishing darker tails. If
you wave a hand out of the window
to shoo them away, they won’t
jump in front of the car — a homi-
cidal/suicidal manoeuvre they
apparently favour. Everywhere we
saw garbage wounding the gor-
geous arid landscape — especially
the ubiquitous blue plastic bags
that mockingly cause the desert to
flower. In one spot, little bands of
children manned the road, futilely
tipping small amounts of sand
into gaping potholes to be paid for
their labour by passing cars.

Fantastically shaped, red earth
termite mounds appeared, some
slanting backwards like giant
padded armchairs, one a black-
power fist punched emphatically
upwards. Throughout the dusty
towns women in gaily coloured
scarves and Somali dresses flut-
tered along streets and ran stalls
in the markets, covered but not
isolated, flashing bright smiles
and bantering with each other.

The beaches along the Somali
coast must be exquisite and there
are coral reefs to the north, but as
Somalia has not had an official
tourist in more than 14 years and
the coastlines are plagued by
pirates, I had to give them a miss.
Flying back to Nairobi I felt if not
exactly shaken, then certainly
stirred by this harsh land.

“In Puntland in the
northeast, you can
buy frankincense and
myrrh, mythic essences
from the Land of Punt,
favoured for trading
by the Egyptians”

Shaken
and
stirred in
Somalia
PENNY URQUHART heads off the beaten track
to travel in Somalia, where armed guards are
de rigeur and drug traffickers are bad drivers

HARD DAY’S JOURNEY: Above, receiving a brick of money in exchange for $50 in Bosaso; below, goats enjoy the shade of a thorn tree in Somalia. Pictures: PENNY URQUHART

Hike and bike
the Iles d’Hyeres
HANNS-JOCHEN KAFFSACK discovers three
special islands off France’s southeastern coast

REMOTELY BEAUTIFUL: Palud beach off the coast of the wild and woolly Port-Cros.

BLOCK AND TACKLE: Nudists on Port-Cros; the military tend to leave them alone.


